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Episode 87: "The Past is not Forgotten, Part 4"

The Luna crew have made contact with Minister Grupa.  He was able to shed a bit more light on the whereabouts of the kidnapped Children.  He also noticed the daughter of an old friend. Lt Krynne and invited her down to stay with his family and act as liaison with the ship.  The crew on the Rothchild meanwhile managed to locate the children on the surface but were unable beam them due to the transport inhibitors.  Lt Richards was able to escape to the surface and ended up in a seedy bar.  To'Mach, Rowe and Devonshire went to the surface to get them and were shot by some not so nice Nausicans, but the did retrieve Richards who is now sitting in the brig.
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
Jordan says:
@::In an open field on the surface of Andoria. With a ball in hand, he looks to his left, and then to his right, giving a sly smile. All open. Flexing the muscles in his leg, he pushes off, making a dash down the center of the field, dodging imaginary opponents as he continues his practice::
CSO_Singh says:
::On the bridge, keeping a lock on the children::
CTO_Jarot says:
::on the bridge of the Rothchild, collecting last minute Intel before finalizing his tactical plans for the rescue mission involving the children::
Host CO_Savar says:
::On the Rothchild, in the Ready Room, waiting for Lieutenant Owens::
AXO_Owens says:
::in the center chair preparing to go to the CO's Ready Room::
MO_Krynne says:
$::on the surface of Andoria in the Minister's home::
Marie says:
@:: Looking back and forth from Jordan to Remy with her arms crossed ::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::exits TL walking across ME:: EO: Kyo where are you on the diagnostics?
TO_Rowe says:
::standing, pacing the brig, occasionally smiling at Richards::
FCO_Hanover says:
::sitting at her console going over some reports::
CMO_Turok says:
::In Sickbay.::
AXO_Owens says:
::stands::  CSO: Sub Lieutenant Singh, you have the bridge.  ::walks toward the RR::
EO_Mindz says:
CEO: Just going over them now sir.
Jordan says:
@::He pictures a player on his flank rushing at him and he drops, doing a roll on the ground before pushing himself back up and continuing on his sprint. Successfully having dodge the tackle, he lets out a hearty laugh and makes his way towards the end of the field::
Host T`Rin says:
%::Looks at Keeln::  Keeln:  This is illogical.  You will not get away with this so you might as well let me go.  Taking my arm didn't get you anywhere.
TO_Rowe says:
~~~FCO: When will you be joining me in the brig?~~~
CEO_To`Mach says:
EO: When you are done put the report on my desk and then work on the EPS Grid. ::turns entering office::
EO_Mindz says:
CEO: Aye sir.
Marie says:
@:: Watches Jordan then yells::   Jordan: You show off!
FCO_Hanover says:
~~~TO: Sorry Thati didn't know you were there already...on my way.~~~ ::stands up and turns the station over to one of the others and heads for the lift::
AXO_Owens says:
::stands before the RR Door he presses the chime::
Remy says:
@ ::Picking the fence's lock, muttering to himself.::
CSO_Singh says:
::Catching the last of his words, turns around with a raised eyebrow::
Host CO_Savar says:
*AXO*: Enter.
Capt_Devonshire says:
::On the bridge at the engineering station, hoping that he can hear about any possible away teams or rescue missions and join in on them. He is paying more attention to the other officers than his own "pretend" work::
AXO_Owens says:
::straightens uniform before he enters::
Marie says:
@:: Looks back to where Remy is ::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::quickly changes the looks over messages:: Self: All of this can wait. ::turns heading out of the office looks around ME making sure everyone is doing their job::
TO_Rowe says:
~~~FCO: Ana, you forget I don't have anything better to do...my wonderful CTO does most of the work so I am down here with the lowly of them all~~~
FCO_Hanover says:
::nods at Harmony as she calls for the TL::
AXO_Owens says:
::steps closer to the door and walks in after it swishes open::  CO: Captain, you wanted to see me?
Host CO_Savar says:
AXO: Lieutenant, please take a seat.  I wanted to discuss with you my plan before implementing it
Host Grupa says:
$MO:  Ahhh my dear, did you have a good talk with your Mothers?  ::Smiles and takes a seat.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::turns to the CSO::  ~~~CSO: Harm, where you able to get detailed scans with the science sensors of the children's location...?~~~
CSO_Singh says:
::Smiles good bye::
FCO_Hanover says:
~~~TO: Now Thati you know that can't be true.~~~
Keeln says:
%::Sitting across from T'Rin, looking her over:: T'Rin: And how is this illogical?  I'm sure sending them your arm got their attention
Jordan says:
@::As he makes it to the end of the field he drops the ball into his imaginary "end zone" and smiles, turning on his heels to face Marie:: Marie: ...I need to practice if I'm going to stay great. ::He smiles and jogs over towards Marie slowly:: Got a problem with me showing off?
FCO_Hanover says:
::enters the lift and heads for the brig area::
TO_Rowe says:
::chuckles, not responding to Ana::
Marie says:
@Jordan:  Yea!  You just got a big...
CEO_To`Mach says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Deck 1.
Host T`Rin says:
%Keeln:  Attention, yes, but you still haven't told me why were are here.
Marie says:
@Jordan:  ATTITUDE!
MO_Krynne says:
$::smiles:: Grupa: Yes I did thank you. I hope you don't mind but they told me I was delivered a strange package the other day... and I asked them to send it to me here.
Host CO_Savar says:
AXO: As you may know, I am not a man driven to violence.  When possible, I seek the alternative.  However, I do not see an alternative here... we are forced into implementing a covert armed rescue operation.
AXO_Owens says:
::nods at the CO's words as he listens::
Marie says:
@Jordan:  No one's going to care how great you are!   :: Places her hands on her hips ::
Host CO_Savar says:
AXO: This is... not agreeable to me, but I have dealt before.  I seek your opinion.  If you can find an alternative, I am willing to listen.
Host Grupa says:
$::Pours a cup of tea and offers her one.::  MO:  Of course it's no problem.  Strange though, why would the person send it to your Mothers home instead of your ship?
Keeln says:
%T'Rin: All in due time, you have to be patient.  Does it still hurt?
FCO_Hanover says:
::exits the lift and nods at security as she makes her way into the brig area:: TO: In trouble again Thati? ::teasing::
CSO_Singh says:
::Caught again off guard, she shakes her head slowly::  CTO:  Unfortunately, the transport inhibitors are doing their job too well.  All I can do is get a lock on them.  However, the moment someone breaks the inhibitor...
CEO_To`Mach says:
::exits on the bridge looking around walks over to the engineering station::
Jordan says:
@Marie: Except for you... ::He picks up his pace and runs up to her, grabbing her in his arms and picking her up:: Attitude is a good thing... gives confidence... ::He brings her out into the field, tickling her along the way::
EO_Mindz says:
::after finishing the report, walking into the CEO's office and putting the report on his desk.  Walk out of the office and start working on the EPS scans::
Marie says:
:: Trying not to laugh and says as mean as possible... ::   @Jordan: PUT ME DOWN!
TO_Rowe says:
::turns around in his pacing path and throws Ana a serious glance and waves her over to Richards' cell::
Capt_Devonshire says:
::Looks around and notices the Chief Engineer heading towards him. He makes it look like he's working, but he's keeping his ears tuned to hear anything::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  CSO: I understand...
FCO_Hanover says:
~~~TO: Lighten up Thati.~~~
Marie says:
@:: Laughs as she is being tickled... ::    Jordan:  STOP IT!
AXO_Owens says:
::sighs::  CO: Captain.  I share your opinions of violence and have to admit, I have not been made aware of any information which may or may not have been discovered on the surface.  From the knowledge I have, I can not make any proper decisions.  What were you able to discover from Minister Grupa if I might ask sir.
TO_Rowe says:
~~~FCO: I'm trying.~~~
CMO_Turok says:
::Prepares for the away mission, loading a medkit and checking his weapons.::
Jordan says:
@Marie: If you insist...::He lets the girl go and she drops several inches towards the ground before he catches her again:: You asked to be put down...::He continues his light tickling::
Marie says:
@:: Slugs Jordan in the arm ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Sighs::  CTO:  I don't suppose you have come up with anything? I feel practically useless at the moment.
Host T`Rin says:
%Keeln:  Now why did you take me?
FCO_Hanover says:
TO: So would you care to fill me in. I have been...well shall we say rather occupied.
Remy says:
@ ::sighs and stops his lock picking.::  Marie/Jordan:  Will you two keep quiet!  I can't work with all this noise!  You should be watching for guards, not drawing them here!
Marie says:
@:: Laughing ::   Jordan:  JORDAN!  STOP!
MO_Krynne says:
$::gratefully accepts the tea:: Grupa: I don't know why it was addressed to my mother's home... only that the box was carved with that address... with my name on it. ::leans over and whispers at such a low volume that only an Andorian sitting next to her could hear:: The box is 700 years old and.... it could come from the Time of Lament.
Jordan says:
@::He looks almost shocked and lets her feet goes allowing her to stand up on her own:: Marie: Okay, okay...spoil sport...

ACTION:  By all the noise the children were making a guard knocks down the door Remy was picking.

Marie says:
@Remy:  You gave them sleeping pills!  They aren't going to wake up for who knows how long!
Marie says:
@:: Punches Jordan in the arm again ::   Jordan:  Pig!
TO_Rowe says:
FCO: Well Lt. Richards here decided that he wanted to render a Transport Chief unconscious and make a run-away to the surface where he put the AT that came to retrieve him in danger.
Keeln says:
%T'Rin: you ask to many questions, you will find out when i tell you, not before, so stop asking, are you always this impatient?
CTO_Jarot says:
::looks at his notes::  CSO: Well, if we would combine both the science as well as tactical sensor pallets, would it be able to boost their efficiency and possibly get through those inhibitors and see what we're up against....?
Remy says:
@ ::grimaces and goes to back his work, muttering to himself again.::
Host CO_Savar says:
AXO: Ah, of course.  One cannot make decisions on incomplete data.  Grupa confirmed the coordinates of the children, and gave a rough estimate on their forces.
Jordan says:
@::Taps her on the arm with his own knuckles:: Marie: Sissy girl...::He smiles at her and heads towards Remy's direction slowly:: Remy: If we act all suspicious they'll suspect something...shouldn't we act normally?
Host T`Rin says:
%Keeln:  Impatient no.  Just trying to see the logic in this.
CEO_To`Mach says:
::pulls up the engineering schematic and starts to look over:: Self: Warp and Impulse are looking good.
Marie says:
@:: Makes a face at Remy and another at Jordan's back ::
AXO_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow::  CO: Sir if I might ask, how does the Minister know of their location and strength?
FCO_Hanover says:
::nods:: TO: So I am supposed to keep you from attacking him again or him from attacking you?
Remy says:
@ Self:  If acting like an imbecile is you acting normally then they won't suspect a thing...
Marie says:
@:: Goes over to the guys ::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::turns looking around the bridge::
Marie says:
@Remy:  Hey... what'cha doing?
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  I am wondering... would it be possible to initiate an  high enough intensity beam to shatter some of the inhibitors crystal chips?  Without hurting anyone else.
TO_Rowe says:
::acts like he didn't hear the FCO:: Lt_Richards: So Lt. explain to me exactly what you were thinking.
Keeln says:
%T'Rin: why must there always be logic?
Host Grupa says:
$::Stands up.::  MO:  I have some business to conduct.  Would you care to join me?
Host CO_Savar says:
AXO: That is a good question, but I have no reason at this point to suspect him.  I got the impression that I should not have asked where his information came from.
Jordan says:
@::Grabbing his football en route, he stands over Remy, casting a visible shadow over him and blocking him from view:: Marie: You know very well what he's doing...::He smiles and pushes her shoulder slightly, being playful:: Remy: How goes it?
FCO_Hanover says:
::glares at the back of Thati's head::
MO_Krynne says:
$::stands up:: Grupa: Sure. ::smiles, but wonders after such news what he could be doing::
AXO_Owens says:
::nods understanding::  CO: Well if that's all we know sir, then I suspect an armed incursion may be our only course of action.  In short, I concur with your previous assessment of the situation.
CTO_Jarot says:
::thinks for a moment::  CSO: I think we can reconfigure the phasers to emmit such a beam and target it on the intended structure...
Remy says:
@  ::finally hears the clicking sound he was looking for and smiles with satisfaction.::
Host LtRichards says:
TO:  I was doing my job.  Got a problem with that?
Marie says:
@:: Falls off balance ::  Jordan:  You ARE a pig!  Quit pushing me you big ape!
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  I can figure out the frequency.
Remy says:
@ ::pushes the door open.::  Marie/Jordan:  If you two are done fooling around, we can get underway...
Jordan says:
@Marie: Stand up for yourself, sissy girl...::He smiles over towards her, laughing lightly::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Nods to the AXO:: AXO: Then I will inform the team at once.  ::Stands from the desk, ready to go to the bridge::  *CTO*: Chief, plan is a go.  Gather your team and beam down when ready.
Marie says:
@:: Takes a rock and throws it at Jordan ::
TO_Rowe says:
::smiles:: Richards: I don't believe that anywhere in your job description does it say that you are to knock out a transporter chief...with your record.. I'm sure Starfleet wouldn't like yet another assault charge.
Host Grupa says:
$::Walks into his office.:: MO:  Lt, please remove any indication of SF from your person.  It's very important that you do.
FCO_Hanover says:
::leans back against the wall listening and watching...shifts a little trying to get the brace in a more comfortable position::
AXO_Owens says:
::stands as well waiting to follow the Captain out::
EO_Mindz says:
*OPS*: I need you reroute the power because I have to work on the EPS power grid in the JT's sir.
Jordan says:
@::Ducks and laughs again, chuckling softly:: Remy: Sounds like a plan...but where to? We don't exactly have a map to follow...
Host CO_Savar says:
::Leads the way out the Bridge, and takes a seat::
CSO_Singh says:
::Turns to her station and pulls up the specs of the standard inhibitors.  Takes a moment to locate the chips and their various components.  She then has the computer run a frequency test.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::hears the CO and taps his commbadge::  *CO*: Aye, Captain...
AXO_Owens says:
<OPS> *EO* Aye.  ::does as asked::
TO_Rowe says:
::somehow can sense that Ana is uncomfortable:: ~~~FCO: Have one of the Security cronies to get you something if you need anything.~~~
MO_Krynne says:
$::looks at him inquisitively:: Grupa: Why? ::feels a tingle of anticipation up her spine::
Marie says:
@Jordan/Remy:  Let's go...    :: Glares at Jordan ::
Host LtRichards says:
::waves his hand.:: TO: Bahhh! What is one more.
FCO_Hanover says:
~~~TO: No thanks I don't want any drugs in my system.~~~
EO_Mindz says:
::heads towards the JT's that need the work::
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  Got it...  ::Turning around notes her short stint is over with::
Host Grupa says:
$MO:  Trust me it's important.
Marie says:
@:: Whispers under her breath toward Jordan... ::   Jordan:  PIG!     :: Tries not to laugh ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::turns to the CSO once again::  CSO: Right... send it too tactical 1...
TO_Rowe says:
Richards: So, you were evasive when I asked you about the need for an unauthorized transport...what was your business on the planet?
CSO_Singh says:
::Nodding, sends the frequency output the computer has given her.::
CTO_Jarot says:
*CO*: Captain...with your permission....we may have something that can disable those transporter inhibitors...
MO_Krynne says:
$::doesn't really trust him:: Grupa: Will it be long? After all I am supposed to be available for my ship to contact me.... and I would have to remove this uniform... do you have other clothing I can wear?
Jordan says:
@::He heads out of the field with Remy and Marie, smiling over towards the lovely young woman. Of course, he also has his lucky football under his arm, he could never forget that. It was just a questions of where they planned on going now::
Host LtRichards says:
TO: To negotiate the release of T'Rin and take the criminals into custody.  What else would it be?
CTO_Jarot says:
::receives the frequency build-up on his console and begins reconfiguring the phaser accordingly::
Remy says:
@ ::Walks out of the compound.::  Jordan: Once again, Remy to the rescue.  I hacked the guards' computer, there's a city a few kilometers south of here, they have a SF contingent.
EO_Mindz says:
::climbs in the JT's looking for the grid::
Host CO_Savar says:
CTO: Let's hear it.
Keeln says:
%T'Ril: tsk tsk.. ::Hears a familiar beep and moves over to the door and answers a hail::
Marie says:
@Remy/Jordan:  Well, what are we waiting for?   :: Smiles a little at Jordan ::
AXO_Owens says:
::walking behind the CO he moves to his seat::
Host Grupa says:
$:: Hands her a shirt.:: MO:  Here use this.   ::Opens the Come channel and Keeln's face comes to the screen.::
Jordan says:
@Remy: You're the brains my man... I'm just the brawn... ::He smiles back at Marie and heads off with the other two::
MO_Krynne says:
$::takes off her shirt and leaves her pips and commbadge on the uniform and puts on the shirt Grupa handed her, folds her uniform up nice and neat:: Grupa: What is this all about?
AXO_Owens says:
::turns to the CSO::  CSO : Report.
TO_Rowe says:
::shakes his head:: Richards: Negotiate release? We were led to believe that our presence here was not to be known...is there something that you are hiding from us?
CTO_Jarot says:
::sees the Captain::  CO: Ah.. Captain...  ::gestures towards the CSO::  Lieutenant Singh suggested that we try to shatter the crystal panels of the transporter inhibitors with a high frequency beam that I'm now programming into the phaser array... with the right frequency it hopefully can destroy them, without causing any major damage...
Marie says:
@Jordan:  You are the most conceited person I've ever met, Jordan!   :: Follows the guys ::
EO_Mindz says:
::finds the EPS grid and begins to work on it::
Host CO_Savar says:
CTO: That would be an acceptable alternative to armed conflict.
Keeln says:
%Grupa: Good day, you called?
Host Grupa says:
$::Sighs:: MO:  I'm sure you are wondering how I know so much of what is going on.  You see Keeln is my brother-in-law and I made arrangements to get T'Rin here on the condition that the children be released.  ::frowns::  So far he has not kept up his end of the bargain.
CSO_Singh says:
AXO:  I still maintain a lock on the children.  The CTO and I are looking at using a high frequency beam to crack some of the chips, which might break the inhibitors abilities and allow us to beam the children up.
Marie says:
@:: Likes following behind Jordan, but would never, EVER tell him... ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CO::  CSO: Lieutenant, how many transporter inhibitors do we have down there ?
Remy says:
@ ::Walks down the streets heading south, trying not to be seen by the locals.::  Marie/Jordan:  Keep it down, we don't know who in this village could be helping our kidnappers.
Jordan says:
@Marie: ...and you love it. ::He flashes a smile towards her before looking back at Remy, following his lead:: Remy: Well my man, you seem to know where you're going...::His tone goes silent as he hears Remy's warning::
AXO_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow::  CSO: Is that possible?  Will it be harmful to life?
Host Grupa says:
$Keeln:  The Children Keeln...  Please keep your end of the bargain..  I'll send my new assistant to retrieve them... but lets end this.
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  There are 8 of them.
CTO_Jarot says:
::finishing the reconfiguring of the phasers he begins initiating the targeting system::
CTO_Jarot says:
CSO: Do you have specific coordinates ?
Marie says:
@:: Grumbles to herself... ::   Self: Jordan is the biggest PIG!  Conceited, self-centered, PIG!  :: Says the last out loud ::
Keeln says:
%Grupa: Brother, what are you talking about?  What children ::grins::  What is this bargain you speak of?
CSO_Singh says:
AXO:  If you are a dog... and well... it might be temporarily harmful for Vulcans... anyone with hearing ability in those ranges... which is rare.  If we do it in short bursts, I think we will be alright.
Host Grupa says:
$::Face begins to turn purple.::  Keeln: Please, before SF decides to ignore your warning and come anyway.
Marie says:
@:: Steps on Jordan's heels as they walk... ::
Remy says:
@ ::sighs wondering why he had to be stuck with THEM.::
Jordan says:
@::He turns back towards her and smiles before going "shhhhhhh," lightly:: Remy: You heard what the boss man said...shhhh. I don't want to have to go back and rescue you if you get caught...::He smiles and then bites down on his lip to stop from commenting at the pain in his heel::
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  Of all but one of them...  hold on.
AXO_Owens says:
::nods::  CSO: I assume we have checked the medical records of the children for super sensitive hearing?  Some people are accustomed to hearing sounds such as dog whistles.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CSO and prepares to input the coordinates into the targeting system::
Marie says:
@:: Laughs at Jordan ::   Jordan: I wouldn't WANT you to rescue me, Jordan!
CSO_Singh says:
AXO:  Long sustained bursts can kill, but not at this frequency.  Think of a singer and perfect crystal.  Then notch the voice up just outside of normal hearing range.
MO_Krynne says:
$::remains calm, watching the screen::
Remy says:
@ Jordan:  It's not like you could anyway.  Remember I did all the work.
EO_Mindz says:
::finishing the EPS grid and starts to climb out of the JT's::
Marie says:
@:: Sticks her tongue out at Jordan ::
Jordan says:
@::Chuckles, trying to stay as quiet as possible:: Marie: Oh, so you'd save yourself, sissy girl? ::He smiles::
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  Got them... sending to your station.  ::Hits the button.::
AXO_Owens says:
CSO: But have we checked the children's records for their hearing limitations?
Keeln says:
%Grupa: What is this about a new assistant?  Let me see? Brother, I do not fear Starfleet - if i have to send another arm, leg, maybe a head, I will do so
Marie says:
@Jordan:  Yea I would...and do a better job at it then if YOU were to rescue me...you big ape!
Jordan says:
@::Sticks his own tongue back at her in a similar child-like manner...he smiles and then turns back towards Remy::
Host LtRichards says:
TO:  I'm sure we are not talking about the same way of negotiating.  ::Looks at Ana::  FCO: You got a hubby?
CSO_Singh says:
AXO:  No sir, I have not.  ::Turns around::  It would not matter if they are knocked out, I will have them beamed aboard instantly.
AXO_Owens says:
::taps badge:: *CMO* Mr err.. uh.... Turok have you got a moment?
Remy says:
@ ::starts muttering to himself as he is ignored AGAIN.  Such ingratitude...::
MO_Krynne says:
$ Keeln: What purpose would that serve you? Only to bring Starfleet upon you more quickly. Let us settle this as Andorians, as it was meant to be.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CSO and smiles as he receives the coordinates and quickly inputs them into the targeting system and targets the phaser array and gives the AXO and CO a confident nod::  AXO / CO: Phasers locked onto the coordinates provided...ready to fire the high frequency beam...
Host CO_Savar says:
CTO: Proceed.
Host Grupa says:
$Keeln:  She is the daughter of some dear friends.
TO_Rowe says:
::seems fairly angered, and steps closer to the forcefield:: Richards: Yes, she has a "hubby" and you are talking to me NOT her....
AXO_Owens says:
CO/CSO: I'm worried about deafness.
CMO_Turok says:
*AXO*: Turok here, what do you want?
Marie says:
@Remy: Oh stop, Remy.  I appreciate you getting us out of there!
EO_Mindz says:
::crawls out of the tubes::
FCO_Hanover says:
Richards: I don't see that is any business of yours. ::glares at Thati::
Marie says:
@Remy:  Jordan's just a big ole poop!
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Aye, firing...  ::hits the big red button and fires the phasers on the programmed frequency and coordinates::
AXO_Owens says:
*CMO* Can you check the medical records on the three Starfleet children.  Do any of them show any form of sensitive hearing to high frequency sonic bursts?
Keeln says:
%Grupa: Oh?  Do i know her?  Maybe you could send her over?
Host LtRichards says:
TO:  Let the lady speak for herself.
CSO_Singh says:
AXO:  I can't promise anything, for anything is possible.  There should not be any, the probability being low.
CMO_Turok says:
*AXO*: Stand by.
Jordan says:
@Remy: As do I...this sissy girl back here is just making so much noise, it's somewhat distracting...here, you take her...::He slows his pace and follows Marie slowly, watching her move with a smile plastered on his face::
Host Grupa says:
$Keeln:  No, she was on a religious trek and just got back.
AXO_Owens says:
CSO: Low is not good enough for me Lieutenant.  ::looks toward the CO::  I would like to take the extra time for certainty.
CMO_Turok says:
::Checks the files::
Marie says:
@:: Looks back at Jordan... ::   Jordan: Stop looking at my butt!  And get that silly smile off your face!   :: Begins to laugh... ::
EO_Mindz says:
*OPS*: The EPS grid is fixed you may now revert power back to that section sir.
CEO_To`Mach says:
::stands up growling:: ALL: Are we just going to sit around talking or are we going to get these kids away from these Petaq?
CSO_Singh says:
::Glances at her console::  AXO:  The children are on the move.  They are no longer at their original coordinates.
CMO_Turok says:
*AXO*: Negative.  The children show no special abilities or characteristics.
AXO_Owens says:
<OPS>  ::taps badge::  *EO* Aye Ensign.  Returning power back to regular flow.
Remy says:
@ ::looks around for some sort of transportation as they go down the streets.  Sarcastically::  Marie/Jordan:  Thanks, I feel SO much better...
AXO_Owens says:
::nods:: *CMO* Acknowledged Commander.  Owens out.
Jordan says:
@::Chuckles lightly and denies his staring, quite determined:: Why would I want to stare at your butt...I don't go for sissy girls...::...or at least he doesn't want to admit to her that he does::
Keeln says:
%::Glances over to the MO:: MO: And how would you suggest that?  Grupa: I like her...
TO_Rowe says:
::shakes his head and takes a deep breath:: Richards: Let us not stray here....You were not given the permission to leave your quarters, ESPECIALLY not the Rothchild....on top of all of this you knocked an officer to the ground unconscious...I don't know how they handle that at SFI but I am here.. right now.. and before I leave you here with my security I want to know why you did it....
Marie says:
@Remy: At least you don't get me fired up, Remy.  This big baluka...  :: Points at Jordan ::   ...he's just...just a PIG!    :: Glares back at Jordan ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Shakes her head::  CTO: Inhibitors still functioning.
EO_Mindz says:
::returns back to ME and looks over the EPS scans::
Capt_Devonshire says:
::Hears the outburst from the CEO, and has to restrain himself from agreeing even more vehemently::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::glares around the bridge wondering where these people learned rescue procedures:
CTO_Jarot says:
::sighs::  Self: Darn it...    CSO: Should we try rotating the frequency ?
MO_Krynne says:
$Keeln: You made an agreement with an Atlolla... you should do the honorable thing and abide by it.
AXO_Owens says:
::shaking his head thinking it's time to remind people of the chain of command::  CTO: Any luck?
Remy says:
@ ::thinks that if he hears PIG one more time he'll kill someone...::
Host Grupa says:
$Keeln:  Then I'll send her over.  Drop the inhibitors and she will be there in 10 mins.
Marie says:
@Jordan:  I've caught you staring at Missy Jenkin's butt, so it's only natural to assume you're looking at mine...since your behind me!   :: Sticks her tongue out at Jordan ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Sigh::  CTO:  I think I know why too.  There is a smaller version of an inhibitor on all three children.  Probably attached to their clothing.
Jordan says:
@Self: One you wouldn't mind rolling around in the mud with...::He looks up from Marie's posterior and smiles innocently and then sticks his tongue out at her::
Keeln says:
% MO: Just because I am Andorian doesn't mean I follow all of our rules.  Rules are mean to be bent, rules to be broken.  Grupa: I will not drop them, think of another way to get her here.
Marie says:
@:: Thinks to self ::   Self: Like I'd ever give him a chance...hrumph!
Host Grupa says:
$::Snarls at Keeln::
CTO_Jarot says:
::grumbles softly::  CSO: All right... we did our best....   ::glances at the AXO::  AXO: No result, Sir..
Host LtRichards says:
TO/FCO:  So how about a party.  ::Grins::
Marie says:
@:: Glances back at Jordan ::   Jordan:  Come on slow poke!
AXO_Owens says:
::nods at the CTO then looks toward the Captain::  CO: Military incursion sir?
FCO_Hanover says:
Richards: The only party I want to attend is your funeral.
Keeln says:
%::Gives Grupa a devilish grin::
Jordan says:
@::He speeds up and places his hands on Marie's hips, giving a childish smile:: Marie: Aye ma'am. Yes Captain, whatever you say sir...
TO_Rowe says:
*XO*: Rowe to Owens.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Looks thoughtful for a moment:: CTO/CSO: Unless we can come up with other ideas, we will have to go in.

ACTION:  As the children make their way, they spot a SF officer along the street.

MO_Krynne says:
$::unhappy about that:: Keeln: How can we take you at your word that you would for anything since you have broken it once. How about I come and you release two of the children?
AXO_Owens says:
*TO* Go ahead Mr. Rowe.
Marie says:
@Remy/Jordan:  Look!   :: Points ahead ::
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  I don't know what damage could occur by aiming that at the children... assuming they were standing still, which they are not.
Remy says:
@ ::stops as he sees the SF officer.::
Marie says:
@:: Runs into the back of Remy ::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Nods to the CSO::
TO_Rowe says:
*XO*: Request you come down here to do some paperwork...our favorite fugitive seems to have a problem with releasing information.
Jordan says:
@::He notices what Remy and Marie see and his eyes light up. Grabbing Marie's hand he speeds up, maneuvering her past Remy:: Remy: C'mon...
Keeln says:
%MO: It's a tempting offer, why don't you join me for a drink, and we can discuss it further.
Marie says:
@Remy: Sorry, Remy!  I didn't expect you to stop!

ACTION:  Richards with a smile on his face pulls something out of his boot..  He throws it against the brig forcefield and shorts it.  He stands up and smiles and begins walking out.

Remy says:
@ ::staggers forward.::  Marie:  Look where you're going!
AXO_Owens says:
::rolls eyes at the ceiling:: *TO* Acknowledged Mr. Rowe.  Owens out.
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the CSO::  CSO: Any idea if we can create an electronic pulse for a certain radius on the surface...that could disable the circuits in those transporter inhibitors...
Marie says:
@:: Pulls her hand from Jordan ::   Jordan: Who said you could take my hand?
AXO_Owens says:
CO: Sir, Mr. Rowe needs some assistance in the Brig.
MO_Krynne says:
$Keeln: I don't drink with dishonorable men. Release the children and I will bring you a case of Endliv's finest, personally.
Marie says:
@:: Looks back ::  Remy: Come on Remy!
CEO_To`Mach says:
::hears Thati and looks over at Owens:: AXO: Perhaps I could persuade him to talk?
Host CO_Savar says:
AXO: You remain here.  I will go.
TO_Rowe says:
::sees Richards, waves at the FCO and draws his phaser, lunging toward Richards in a flying tackle::
Jordan says:
@Marie: Sorry m'lady, I didn't know I had to ask...::He snickers lightly and calls out to the officer:: Officer: Excuse me! Sir...hello?!
Keeln says:
%::Laughs:: MO: What do you take me for?  A fool?
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  A pulse yes, but to shatter crystal, it would need to be sustained long enough.... let me run it through the computer and see what it comes up with.
Remy says:
@ ::sighs and runs to catch up with the others.::
FCO_Hanover says:
::pulls her phaser aiming it at Richards:: Richards: Stand down now!
CSO_Singh says:
::turns and takes a few moment to input the parameters and request into the computer.::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Enters the TL and sets it in course down for the Brig::
AXO_Owens says:
::stops looking at the CO letting a small smirk cross his face before returning to normal::  CEO: Of course Mr. er uh... To'Mach.  ::turns to the CO:: Sir, I believe you are better suited on the bridge.  Perhaps To'Mach?
Marie says:
@:: Whispers loud enough for Jordan to hear ::  Jordan: You KNOW I think you're a creep!
Host LtRichards says:
::steps aside from Rowe and grabs Hanover.  Has his arm around her neck.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CSO as he quickly looks through the Rothchild's arsenal to see if there is anything that could create such a pulse::
MO_Krynne says:
$ Keeln: I don't take you for a fool. I am a woman of honor I follow my word... the same cannot be said of you.
AXO_Owens says:
::watches the CO leave he motions for the CEO to move quickly::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::turns entering the TL:: Computer: Brig!
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  Alec, according to the computer, if we use this frequency ::Sends it over to his terminal:: it should work.
TO_Rowe says:
::hits the ground hard and steps toward the door of the brig to open it so the Security can see him, he aims his phaser, set on lowest stun he fires at Richards::
Keeln says:
%MO: How about you for the one with one arm... the blood is staining my floors anyways
Jordan says:
@Marie: So is that why I caught you staring at me the past few nights? ::He smiles and rushes up towards the Starfleet officer, hoping to get the person's attention::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Arrives down in the Brig, and walks in on Richards holding Ana in a headlock and Thati firing::
FCO_Hanover says:
Richards: That may have been your last mistake. ::slips her hand into her waist band pulling a knife shoving it into his belly::
AXO_Owens says:
::steps into the CO's chair::  CSO/CTO: How are we progressing? Any further ideas or options?
MO_Krynne says:
$Keeln: Fine. Release the ambassador... and I will deliver you a case of the best ale on the planet.
Remy says:
@ ::Reaches Marie as Jordan sprints off.  Stops.::
Marie says:
@:: Jaw drops in amazement at Jordan... ::   Self:  You are SO conceited, Jordan!
Host LtRichards says:
::Eyes go buggy and blood pours out of his mouth.:: All:  Ooops.
Keeln says:
%MO: Oh my dear, I don't want the ale, I want you.  ::Points and grins::
CSO_Singh says:
AXO:  Working on one now.
Marie says:
@:: Looks over at Remy ::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::exits the TL takes a look at the situation watches Ana's move and grins::
FCO_Hanover says:
::falls down as Richards collapses:: TO: Get me up from here!
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CSO::  CSO: Aye...  preparing high frequency pulse on suggested coordinates with given frequency...  ::quickly moves his hands over his console and programs a high frequency pulse::  AXO / CSO: Ready here...
TO_Rowe says:
::can't believe what just happened, he steps toward Ana, taking her knife:: FCO: I'm going to have to place you under arrest. ::helps her up and searches her motioning her to enter the cell::
Host CO_Savar says:
FCO: Effective... call Sickbay.
MO_Krynne says:
$::smiles suggestively, if he wants to play that way... heh:: Keeln: I figured that... consider the ale an extra bonus.
AXO_Owens says:
::nods at the CTO::  CSO/CTO: Proceed
FCO_Hanover says:
TO: Arrest!? He head locked me it was self defense!
Marie says:
@:: Walks up behind Jordan and whispers ::   Jordan:  I HATE you, Jordan!
CSO_Singh says:
::Glances at her lock on the children, waiting, hoping this one will work.::
CEO_To`Mach says:
CO: Why do you want to save this...... ::turns walking to Ana and nods::
Keeln says:
%::Shakes head:: MO: No thanks, you will do, I don't drink, sorry.
TO_Rowe says:
::shakes his head:: FCO: I'm sorry until we can get some official ruling your staying here.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  AXO / CSO: Firing pulse now...  ::taps a few buttons and fires the high frequency pulse::
FCO_Hanover says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Captain? What was I supposed to do?
Jordan says:
@::He glances back to Marie with a smile:: Marie: Well I hate you too, Marie. ::He chuckles and taps the officer on the shoulder as they approach him::
AXO_Owens says:
::waits a few moments before asking for the results::
Remy says:
@ ::Walks with Marie towards Jordan.::
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  That's it... beaming... ::activates beam::  Now...

ACTION:  Another of Grupa's assistants hands Krynne a package.

Host CO_Savar says:
CEO: Because I am also a doctor.  FCO: Lieutenant, you were well within your rights.  TO: The FCO acted correctly.  Bind Lieutenant Richards securely until an MO can take care of him.
Remy says:
@ Jordan/Marie:  Have I ever told you how annoying you two are?
Marie says:
@:: Holds her breath waiting for the Starfleet Officer to respond to them... ::
FCO_Hanover says:
CO: Thank you sir. ::stands up trying to adjust the brace:: I just hope he didn't cause any more damage.
AXO_Owens says:
CSO/CTO: Lieutenants?
Jordan says:
@Remy: All too often. ::He smiles and looks back towards the officer:: Officer: Hello, ummm...we need some assistance.
CEO_To`Mach says:
::nods but doesn't say a word turns towards Thati:: TO: Could you explain how Richards got out of the cell?
Host CO_Savar says:
LtRichards: Lieutenant, I am very displeased with you.  I have called for a medic, but explain to me why I should let him save you.
MO_Krynne says:
$::shrugs:: Keeln:  Fine.... ::wonders what Turok would think of this.... thinks she'll need a case of ale to get her through this:: You were the one who asked me to join you in a drink... so I assumed you wouldn't mind having a good ale to go with it. Now.... :;smiles:: release the ambassador and you will have my word I will arrive.
Remy says:
@ ::quietly.::  It was a rhetorical question...
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CSO::  CSO: Excellent...

ACTION:  The children dematerialize from the surface.  They find themselves standing in the transporter room of the Rothchild.

Marie says:
:: Looks at Remy and makes a face... ::   Remy:  It's Jordan's fault!   :: Thumbs point at Jordan ::   He's the conceited one!  And I HATE conceited people!
CSO_Singh says:
AXO:  Got them sir.  They are in transporter room one.
MO_Krynne says:
$::takes the package and sets it down a moment::
CTO_Jarot says:
*Sickbay, Security Officer*: Medical and security teams to transporter room 1 immediately...
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  All yours ::Smiles::
TO_Rowe says:
::walks to the cell holding up the object Richards used to short the forcefield:: CEO: This.....
Keeln says:
%MO: When you arrive, I will do so
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the AXO and CSO and heads towards the nearest TL::  *CMO*: Jarot to Turok, Please report to transporter room 1... we have the children...
AXO_Owens says:
::stands abruptly at the CSO's report::  Self: Bloody marvelous!  ::taps badge::  *CO* Captain, we have regained the missing children.
Jordan says:
@Marie: Looks like being conceited paid off...::He looks around with a smile at the Starfleet transporter pad:: TChief: Where are we?
FCO_Hanover says:
::looks at To'Mach feeling the effects of what she just did::

ACTION:  Jordan stops suddenly and takes Marie's face in his hands and gives her a deep long kiss.

CEO_To`Mach says:
::lowers head trying to control the anger:: TO: And how did he get that into the cell was he not searched?
Host CO_Savar says:
*AXO*: Excellent news.  Please contact Minister Grupa, and tell him I wish to speak to him.
Capt_Devonshire says:
::Hears the report from the XO, and makes his way to the TR::
CTO_Jarot says:
TL: Transporter Room 1
TO_Rowe says:
::shrugs and points casually to the Security Team standing behind To'Mach::
AXO_Owens says:
*CO* Aye Captain.  ::turns to the Ops Officer who is already opening a channel::
MO_Krynne says:
$Keeln: You broke your word to the Atlolla... I will not come until her release.
Marie says:
:: Eyes widen as Jordan kisses her...then she relaxes and closes her eyes, throwing her arms around him ::
Remy says:
::looks around the pad.  Sees Jordan and Marie and sighs with relief.::  Self:  Finally...  quiet...
AXO_Owens says:
COM: Grupa:  Minister Grupa sir.
Host CO_Savar says:
*AXO*: Make sure to get a transporter lock onto him.  I am suspicious, and may want to speak personally to him.
CSO_Singh says:
::Sits down in her chair, pleased with herself and Alec for just a moment.  And very relieved.  Children should never be used for anyone's plans.::
Keeln says:
%MO: She has one arm, I will need your help with her.
Host Grupa says:
$::Drinking ale.::  COM: AXO:  Grupa here. Who are you?
CMO_Turok says:
*CTO*: On my way.
AXO_Owens says:
::hearing the CO he turns to the Ops Officer who is already on it::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::turns looking at the security team... the anger plain on his face:: TO: I expect they will be place on report?
FCO_Hanover says:
::leans back against the wall looking at the pile in the floor that is Richards and all the blood:: CO: Can I at least have my knife back?
Jordan says:
::Stands there for a moment with his arms wrapped around Marie and he suddenly feels less childish and over-confident. He breaks the kiss slowly and smiles over at her, not saying a word::
CTO_Jarot says:
::exits the TL and enters the transporter room::
CMO_Turok says:
::Picks up his med kits and heads for the transporter room, wondering once again what happened that day.::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Nods to the FCO, and wonders where the medic for Richards is::
TO_Rowe says:
CEO: I also did a small search myself. ::steps closer to Richards, and sees the ripped seam, and looks enlightened:: CEO: Sir ::motions to the uniform::
Marie says:
:: Smiles big with stars in her eyes as she looks at Jordan ::
AXO_Owens says:
COM: Grupa: Pardon me for bothering you sir.  I am Acting Executive Officer Owens on board the USS Rothchild.  The Captain wishes to inform you sir that the Rothchild has successfully retrieved the Federation children, sir.
FCO_Hanover says:
TO: Thati my knife please. ::holds her hand out::
MO_Krynne says:
$ Keeln: Surely you have others from P'Trell able to assist you.... I will not come until she is released.
Remy says:
::steps down the transporter pad.::
Marie says:
:: Whispers ::  Jordan: I never knew....
TO_Rowe says:
::sees Ana and chuckles, he pulls the knife from his phaser holster and replaces it with his phaser and hands the knife to Ana::
CSO_Singh says:
::Hearing the captain, stands up and narrows in on the communication beam, getting a lock on this Grupa::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::looks down at the seam:: TO: Thank you.
FCO_Hanover says:
::takes the knife:: TO: Thanks, it was a gift from T'Kerl and I would really hate to lose it.
Host Grupa says:
$::Eyes light up.:: COM :AXO: Oh good, good.  That means I don't have to send your pretty MO into the leach's hands.  He thinks he is a ladies man.  The Vulcan?
CTO_Jarot says:
::sees the three children and smiles::   Marie, Remy, Jordan: Welcome back....
Jordan says:
Marie: I thought you would have guessed...::He looks into her eyes, a smile on his lips and he gives her another soft kiss::
Capt_Devonshire says:
::Enters the TR after leaving the TL, and sees his son, safe and sound. He knows he can't do anything while he's still disguised, because it would only cause problems, so he takes comfort that the children are right in front of him::
CMO_Turok says:
::Arrives at the transporter room::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::turns to Ana:: FCO: You did well Ana.
Keeln says:
%MO: I have no P'Trell here, you must come.  If not, no deal.
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the CMO::   CMO: Doctor...I assume you want to take them to sickbay for further examinations ?  ::smiles faintly::
FCO_Hanover says:
::nods slowly:: CEO: Thanks To'Mach...that is the first time... ::trails off::
CMO_Turok says:
::Observes the kissing children::  CTO: They appear to be fine.
Remy says:
::Turns seeing someone enter the TR.::
Marie says:
:: Smiles as she kisses him back, not caring where she is at...at the moment ::
AXO_Owens says:
COM: Grupa: Sir, if you'll please hold for a moment, Captain Savar would like to talk with you.
TO_Rowe says:
::is glad nobody seems to mention he fired on Richards:: FCO: Maybe you should ask the captain if you can go to quarters and calm down...and maybe sickbay.
Capt_Devonshire says:
::Clears his throat at the display the two children are giving everyone::
MO_Krynne says:
$::looks at Grupa:: Keeln: Ingrellen Atlolla.
AXO_Owens says:
COM: Grupa: Pardon me sir?  You wanted to do what?
CEO_To`Mach says:
FCO: I understand  you are not Klingon... When we get back to Starbase talk to T'Kerl.
CMO_Turok says:
CTO: However, an exam is in order.
CSO_Singh says:
AXO:  I have... I am ready sir.
FCO_Hanover says:
TO: I am fine Thati...it's just a shock.
Remy says:
CMO/CTO/Devonshire:  What took you so long?
EO_Mindz says:
::reads over the reports from the EPS scans::
AXO_Owens says:
::nods at the CSO and whispers::  CSO: Prepare to beam him up in a moments notice
Jordan says:
::He hears the throat clear and turns, noticing a slightly fuller room then before. His cheeks turn slightly red and he smiles:: Marie: I think this might have to wait...::Whispered::
Marie says:
:: Surprised and embarrassed hearing someone...and moves from Jordan ::
CMO_Turok says:
Children: Attention!  If you will cease your pawing for a few moments, I need to examine you.  Please follow me to Sickbay.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CMO::   CMO: Aye...  ::glances at the medical and security crew::  the medical and security officers will accompany you to sickbay...to be on the safe side...   I'll return to the bridge...
Keeln says:
%Grupa: Send her here, now.
TO_Rowe says:
::shakes his head at Ana, and gives a concerned look to Savar::
CTO_Jarot says:
*AXO, CSO*: Jarot to the bridge....the children are all fine and are heading towards sickbay for a full examination....
Marie says:
:: Raises an eyebrow at the CMO :  CMO: What's 'pawing'?
AXO_Owens says:
<OPS> ::patches the CO into the Comm Signal::
Jordan says:
CMO: ...why? Who are you...and...::He shuts up, realizing he shouldn't argue with Starfleet officers:: CMO; Aye sir...::He looks to Remy, hoping he can give them some answers::
AXO_Owens says:
*CO* You're patched in sir.
Host Grupa says:
$COM: 'AXO:  Send her in to the children's lair of course.  Being Andorian, no harm would have come to her.
CMO_Turok says:
::Points at Jordan::  Marie: This one can explain, now come along.
CSO_Singh says:
::Quietly::  *CTO*:  Thanks Alec.  You may be needed soon in transporter room one again.  We might be beaming Grupa aboard.
Host CO_Savar says:
*AXO*: Thank you.  COM: Grupa: Minister Grupa, your information was invaluable.  However, it was incomplete - we do not have the Vulcan in our custody.
CMO_Turok says:
::Turns and proceeds to Sickbay, trusting the security and medical staff will herd the younglings along.::
Marie says:
CMO:  Yes, sir   :: Follows the CMO obediently while glancing at Jordan, giving him a big smile. ::
FCO_Hanover says:
CEO: No To'Mach I am not Klingon but I have never used my knife on a living being before.
CTO_Jarot says:
*CSO*: Aye....I'm already in transporter room 1...   ::gestures three security officers to stay behind and help him::
Host Grupa says:
$::looks up at the screen at Savar and cuts the com.  Placing his hands in his face.:: Self:  What have I done!?
Jordan says:
::He gives Marie a confident smile and holds out his hand for her to take as the trio follows the Medical officer::
AXO_Owens says:
::turns to the CSO::  CSO: Ms Singh, any news on the children's well being?
MO_Krynne says:
$::looks at Grupa:: Grupa: Do you want me to go?
CSO_Singh says:
AXO:  They are being taken to medical.  They appear to be fine.
Marie says:
:: Takes Jordan's hand as she looks over to Remy ::   Remy: Thanks for getting us outta there, Remy!  You're MY hero!   :: Gives Remy a kiss on the cheek ::
Host Grupa says:
$::Slowly nods at Krynne::
AXO_Owens says:
<OPS> AXO: Sir the Com was cut from the surface.
CEO_To`Mach says:
::nods:: FCO: You will get use to it.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Realizes his communications got cut off:: *AXO*: Lieutenant, could you be so kind as to beam the Minister up?  It seems our conversation has some problems.  Make sure security meets him in TR 2.
Remy says:
::blushes slightly.::
AXO_Owens says:
::eyes the Ops Officer and hears the CO::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Begins heading out to TR2:: FCO/TO: We will finish this incident later.  Take care of Richards, and secure him.  Securely.
Keeln says:
%MO: I am waiting.
FCO_Hanover says:
::looks at To'Mach:: CEO: Actually I would rather not get used to it. ::resheathes her knife::
AXO_Owens says:
::turns to the CSO::  CSO: If you'll please.  ::motions toward the viewscreen::
CSO_Singh says:
::Initiates beaming::
Marie says:
:: Whispers to Remy so that Jordan can't hear... ::   Remy: You're going to be a nice catch for some lucky girl some day!
MO_Krynne says:
$::sighs, Savar's not going to like this:: Grupa: Then... we will have to get ready. How long will it take to take a transport over there... since he will not turn off the inhibitors.
TO_Rowe says:
::chuckles and wonders if Savar meant the brig:: FCO/CEO: I wonder where that med team is....
Jordan says:
::He smiles and turns to Remy, holding out his other hand to shake:: Remy: Yeah man, thanks. Your plan may not have worked...but it got us out of there...thanks...
CMO_Turok says:
::Grumbles about secret missions and Starfleet incompetence.  Spies and dishonor.  Badly made and executed plans and doctors who are kept out of the loop.  Crazy SFI operatives and the disrespectful puppies they graduate from Starfleet nowadays.::
FCO_Hanover says:
CO: Sir I don't think he is going anywhere.....the medic never arrived.
CEO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir with your permission I will stay here.
Host Grupa says:
$MO:  About 20 mins.
Remy says:
::smiles at Marie.::

ACTION:  Grupa materializes aboard the Rothchild.

Host CO_Savar says:
::Arrives in TR2 as Grupa materializes::
EO_Mindz says:
::takes the report from the EPS scans and places them on the CEO's desk::
CSO_Singh says:
AXO:  Grupa is now in transporter room 2.
MO_Krynne says:
$Keeln: I'll be there in about 30.
AXO_Owens says:
<OPS> AXO: Sir, I'll contact Krynne and prepare her for beam up.
Keeln says:
%MO: 20 and not a minutes more, now go.
Marie says:
:: Whispers to Jordan... ::   Jordan: I guess Missy Jenkins will be jealous now!
Host CO_Savar says:
Grupa: Minister, welcome to the Rothchild.  Our conversation seemed to have some... interference, so I figure we could talk face to face.
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission    =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

